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CHAPTER 3

OBJECTIVES

This chrrpler discussesf?ve objectives of the Department of Defense (DoD) Parts Control Program (PCP)

and gives rationale for [hese objectives.

3-1 INTRODUCTION

MIL-STD-965(Ref. 1)states,“The DoD Parts Control
Program hasasitsobjectivetheachievementofdesign to
cost and fife cycle cost savings and cost avoidances.”. To
achieve this objective, it is necessary to reduce the prolif-
eration of parts by promoting the use of standard parts to
assure that mifitary materiel uses reliable parts purchased
at an economical price. By reducing the pro fiieration of
parts, operational effectiveness will be improved, re-
sources will be conserved, and costs will be avoided.
These objectives, ss well as standardizing the procedure
for applying parts control among DoD components and
contractors, are discussed in this chapter.

3-2 REDUCE PROLIFERATION OF
PARTS

Priorto the implementationof the PCP, the numberof
parts in the military supply system was continuously
increased by rapid and repeated addition of new parts.
Unfortunately, many of these “new” parts were just old or
equal parts with new identification. This proliferation
resulted in excessive life cycle costs and eventually led to
the PCP.

The overallreductionhrpartsenhancessubstitutabil-

ity,simplifies logistic support, and in many instances
improves system or equipment reliability. Fewer parts
translates to savings in procuring, testing, warehousing,
transporting parts, and data management, which includes
the costly preparation and maintenance of engineering
drawings and other required parts information.

3-3 IMPROVE OPERATIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS

The increasing complexity of military electronic,

mechanical, and energy corrveraion systems hsa forced
acquisition activities to include specific reliability, main-
tainahilit y, and interoperabilit y goals in system specifica-
tions and test pians. These goals have broadened the
scope of design tradeoff decisions to include operational
effectiveness rather than be limited to production costs.

Supersedes page 3-1 of MIL-HDBK402

TM.S improvement in operational effectiveness should
permit reduction in operating and support (O&S) costs of
military equipment and systems, which were frequently
10 to 20 times the original acquisition costs. The PCP
increases system refiabifity through its incresaed use of
standard, proven refiable parts. Standard reliable parta
and equipment improve maintainability, interoperabifit y,
and reduce training through supply system sirrrpfiilcatimr.
lnterchaageabifity is also enhanced.

System effectiveness hav been described as afunctinn of
performance, refinability, and availability. As part of an
acquisition strategy insuring an effective blend of optimi-

zation incentives, standardization, and fife cycle cost anal-

yses, parts control has proven to be an extremely effective
program for improving operational effectiveness.

3-3.1 MAINTAINABILITY*
Maintainabilityis defined in DOD-HDBK-791(AM)

(Ref. 2) ea “a measure of the ease and rapidity with which
a system or equipment can be restored to operational
status following a failure or retained in a specified condi-
tion.”. Many specialty areas of development effort impact

the maintainability characteristic of a specific item. They
include design standsrds for ease of maintenance, envi-
ronmental aids, safety and human factors input, self-
correcting characteristics, redundancy, standardization,
minimizhg downtime, fife cycle costing, logistic suppnrt-
abifity, teat, diagnostic and training aids, mobifity and
recovery characteriatica, and parts control.

3-3.2 AVAILABILITY
Operationalavailability,which includesthe availabil-

ityy of parts,subsystems,andsystems,is increased through
a series of events that results when proliferation of parts is

rerfrreed. Reduced profiieration means larger buys of
fewer part types. These larger buys of fewer part types
result in more parts of higher refiabilit y being available to
nraintenmce technicians. This availability of reliable

‘lliisubparagraphhasbeenadapkd from Ref.3
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parts means fewer failures, and fewer failures and having
reliable repair parts available when there arc failures
mean increased subsystem availability, which in turn
means increaseds ystem availabifh y.’Additionally, trans-
portation and handling delays are reduced when there are
fewer parts, a fact which in turn rdso increases availability.

3-3.3 INTEROPERABILITY

Interoperahility requirements are important in joint
command operations and in operations with alficd forces.
Improvements in system interoperabifity can result if
cross-sewicing problems and ideas for solutions arc fed
back to the parts control and system design personnel.
The system requirement documentation can then be mod-
ified to insure that the problems are overcome. A few
examples follow of how interoperablfity can be improved:

1. Communication capabifit y is enhanced by having
tactical radioscapableofoperatingatthesamefrequencies.

2. Capabilityto maneuver isenhanced by having

vehicles,ships,and aircraftthat operateon common

fuels.

3. Shooting capabilityisenhanced if test ftings,
documentation of tiring tables, identification markings,
etc., are complete so that shortages of ammunition can be
overcome by pooling stocks.

In the area of parts standardization, fueldefiverynoz-

zlesshouldbe compatiblewith alfied fuel filler recepta-
CICXslave cables should fit the slave receptacles on allied
vehicles tractor fifth wheels and electrical and brake
connections should be compatible with alfied semitrailer
king pins and electrical and brake connectors and systems.

3-4 MAINTAIN SOURCES OF SUPPLY

Maintainingsourcesofsupplyfor repair parts is essen-
tial for effective operation of the military supply system.
Failure to procure required parts in a timely manner can
have extremely adverse effects on the maintenance of
systems or equipment. For example, systems or equip-
ment could become inoperative, and in an attempt to
make the system or equipment operable, inferior parts
could be used when required parts are unavailable, which
could result in possible ssfety hazards or field failures.
Also failure to procure parts competitively results in
excessive cost. Psst experience shows that sources of
supply for large volume buys of parts can afways be
found, but sources for small volume buys of parts may
vanish.

Maintaining sources of supply is important in all com-
modity areas. Parts from diminishing sources are deleted
from Government Furnished Baseline (GFB) parts fists to
insure availability of parts for the 10-20 year period dur-
ing which mifitary systems require support.

REPRINTED WITHOUT CHANGE

3-5 COST AVOIDANCE

One way to obtain significant cost avoidance is by
applicationof the PCP S.Van integralpartof theacquisi-
tion process for supportof systemsand equipment.As
stated by the Secretary of Defense in his memorandum
(Ref. 4) entitled Spare Purrs Acquiai/ion, “The PCP fos-
ters standardization, which leads to greater demand for
standard parts, reduction in varieties of parts in inven-
tory, resultant incmssed production mm, and comfWi-
tion through multiple sourcing.”.

Cost avoidance stemming from reduced profiieration
of nonstandard parts ia generated by elimination of the
series of events following the acceptance of a new part.
Sample avoided costs. follow

1. Documentatmn (drawings and specifications)
2. Testing (funqionsl capability snd refiabtity)
3. Catrdoging
4. Obtaining a national stock number and estab-

lishing logistic records
5. Separate procurement actions
6. Separate product assurance handfing
7. Separate warehouse space in supply depots and

in tbe locations of psrts in the field
8. Transportation
9. Maintenance training

10. Maintenance manuals.
Average cost figures for various federaf supply chases

have proven useful in working out cost-benefit analyses
snd cost avoidance reports. Methodology for calculating
first year and fife cycle cost benefits will be discussed in
Chapter 7.

As stated previously, by using the PCP, the cost of
documentation, testing, logistics, and maintenance of
nonstandard parts can be kept to a minimum. Also, since
the Military Parts Control Advisory Group (MPCAG)
supporI is’ funded by the Defense Logistics Agency
(DLA), MPCAG stIpport is a free service to the mifitary
services and their contractors. This valuable resource can
be instmmental in saving milfions of dollars annually by
showing how existing standard documentation can he
reapplied to defense programs.

Examples of cost avoidances that have been adapted
from Ref. 3 follow.

3-5.1 DOCUMENTATION

If nonstandard parts are used in the design of new
equipment, the origincfequipment manufacturers (OEMS)
are required to submit afl documentation on the parts.
Through parts control efforts, design contractors are
offered an opportunity to use standard parts fists already

documented in federal, mifitary, industrial, or other
related specifications and standards. Thk will save the
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contractor time and money in preparing new drawings.
Fnr example, a representative frnm the Air Force Sys-
tems Command stated that “without the parts control
effort, the F-1 5 program would have required develop-
ment of over 8,200 contractor detailed part drawings at a
cost nf about 8 million dollars. Since military specWlca-
tions were available, this cost was avoided.”.

3-5.2 TESTING
Testingof nonstandardpartsis acostdriverthatcanbe

minimizedthroughtheuaeof standardparts.Themilitary
services often require their contractorsto test or have
tested those nonstandardparts used in a new design to
assure that such parts will meet the performance require-
ments nf the equipment. Part manufacturers have indi-
cated that their investment in testing a new part can range
anywhere from $5000 to $75,000. For example, the testing
of a new integrated circuit device has been estimated tn
cost up tn $100,000. However, items described in military
specifications are required to perform satisfactorily under
military operating conditions, stress, and environments.
Normally, the cost of testing military standard parts is
included in the price nf the part since manufacturers
voluntarily test their parts for Government approval and
listing in the Qualified Products List (QPL). Since mili-
tary specification parts are widely used, the cost of testing
is amortized over thousands nfstandard parts produced
and sold by the manufacturer.

3-5.3 LOGISTICS

Anew drawing ofannnstandard part brings withit
specific parts to be eventually entered and maintained in
the logistic system tn support military equipment in the
field. Proliferating occurs when the same or similar non-
standard parts are described in different contractor or
service agency speciticatinns or drawings and the parts
are assigned different National Stnck Numbers (NSNS).
To cnmbat thk situatinn, a centralized effort to control
selection of parts for new designs will avoid the cataloging
of unnecessary items in”the Gnvemment supply system
and the periodic need for item reduction studies to purge
the supply system.

Drawings for nonstandard parts list an average nf
seven different items per drawing, according to a survey
performed bythc National Aerospace Standards Corn-

nrittee (NASC) in 1971. Tfis is tbe result of the tendency
for drawings of part types to be tabulated lists of similar
parts differing slightly because of lead lengths, plating,
anti fungous coatings, or mounting dimensions. The entry
of only one new item into the DoD inventory through the
provisioning process can beaiong-term .supplyinveat-
ment kcauae the average Ofe of an item in the supply
system is over 10 years. According to a Navy study per-
formed in 1978, management of nne NSN includhg bin
space for that 10-year ~riod would be $3080, or $308 per
year, plus the initial cost of the item. When a nonstmrdard
part type is approved, it adds at Ieaat three of the seven
new supply items to the inventory.

However, when standard parts are used, new documen-
tation is nnt needed, i.e., pntentiaf NSNS are prevented by
avoiding nonstandard parts. Therefore, thethrec supply
items from the nonstandard part drawings will not enter
the DoD system.

3-5.4 MAINTENANCE
Thevarietyandquantityofdifferentnonstandardelec-

tronicpart types used in an electronic system can signifi-
cantly increase field failures and drive life cycle support
costs up when failed devices must bc located, removed,
and replaced. Estimates of the cnst of a field maintenance
actinn range from S?25 to $408 per action. Improved
quatity through parts control could significantly avoid
substantial maintenance costs.

3-6 STANDARDIZE PROCEDURES
FOR PARTS CONTROL

For manyyearsDoD components have bad their own
pecutiar procedures pertaining to contractual require-
ments. This practics is unpopular with many DoD con-
tractors because they have contracts with different com-
ponents, e.g., Army, Navy, or Air Force, and must
perfnrm the same requirement to several different proce-
dures. Thk practice inherently results in preparation of
unnecessav documentation, confusion due tn procedural
differences, and unwarranted expenditure of funds. Tn
avoid this practice in tbe application of the PCP, standard
procedures must be established among the DoD compo-
nents. Ilk can be accomplished by following the guide-
lines of this handbook when applying the requirements of
Ml L-STD-965 to aquisitimrs.
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Project Managers’ Cost Cutter Pamphlet for rhe
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(Prepared by the Defense Electronic Supply Center,
Dayton, OH.)

MEMORANDUM, Spare Parts Acquisition, Secre-
taryofDefense,29 August 1983.
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